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Competency-based HRM

Key concepts and terms
•

Behavioural competencies

•

Behavioural indicators

•

Competency-based HRM

•

Competency

•

Competency framework

•

Criterion referencing

•

Emotional intelligence

•

Role-specific competencies

•

Technical competencies

Learning outcomes
On completing this chapter you should be able to define these key concepts.
You should also know about:
•

The different types of
competencies

•

The contents of competency
frameworks

•

Reasons for using competencies

•

Coverage of competencies

•

Applications of competencybased HRM

•

How to develop a competency
framework

•

Keys to success in using
competencies

•

Competencies and emotional
intelligence
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Introduction
Competency-based HRM is about using the notion of competency and the results of competency analysis to inform and improve the processes of performance management, recruitment
and selection, employee development and employee reward. It therefore has an important part
to play in all the major HR activities.

SOURCE REVIEW

The concept of competency is essentially about performance. Mansfield (1999) defines competency is ‘an underlying characteristic of a person that results in effective or superior performance’. Rankin (2002) describes competencies as ‘definitions of skills and behaviours that
organizations expect their staff to practice in their work’ and explains their meaning as
follows.

The meaning of competencies, Rankin (2004)
Competencies represent the language of performance. They can articulate both
the expected outcomes from an individual’s efforts and the manner in which
these activities are carried out. Because everyone in the organization can learn
to speak this language, competencies provide a common, universally understood means of describing expected performance in many different contexts.

Competency-based HR is primarily based on the concepts of behavioural and technical competencies as defined in the first section of this chapter. But it is also associated with the use of
National and Scottish National Vocational qualifications (NVQs/SNVQs), examined in the
first section. The next five sections of the chapter concentrate on the application and use of
behavioural and technical competencies under the following headings: competency frameworks; reasons for using competencies; use of competencies; guidelines on the development of
competency frameworks; and keys to success in using competencies. The final section describes
the associated concept of emotional intelligence.

Types of competencies
The three types of competencies are behavioural competencies, technical competencies and
NVQs and SNVQs.
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1. Behavioural competencies
Behavioural competencies define behavioural expectations, ie the type of behaviour required
to deliver results under such headings as team working, communication, leadership and decision making. They are sometimes known as ‘soft skills’. Behavioural competencies are usually
set out in a competency framework.
The behavioural competency approach was first advocated by McClelland (1973). He recommended the use of criterion-referenced assessment. Criterion referencing or validation is the
process of analysing the key aspects of behaviour that differentiate between effective and less
effective performance.

SOURCE REVIEW

But the leading figure in defining and popularizing the concept of competency was Boyatzis
(1982). He conducted research that established that there was no single factor but a range of
factors that differentiated successful from less successful performance. These factors included
personal qualities, motives, experience and behavioural characteristics.

Competency defined, Boyatzis (1982)
A capacity that exists in a person that leads to behaviour that meets the job
demands within the parameters of the organizational environment and that, in
turn, brings about desired results.

The ‘clusters’ of competencies he identified were goal and action management, directing subordinates, human resource management and leadership. He made a distinction between
threshold competencies, which are the basic competencies required to do a job, and performance competences, which differentiate between high and low performance.

2. Technical competencies
Technical competencies define what people have to know and be able to do (knowledge and
skills) to carry out their roles effectively. They are related to either generic roles (groups of
similar roles), or to individual roles (‘role-specific competencies’). They are not usually part of
a behavioural-based competency framework although of course the two are closely linked
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when considering and assessing role demands and requirements. Guidelines on defining technical competencies are provided in Chapter 26.
The term ‘technical competency’ has been adopted fairly recently to avoid the confusion that
existed between the terms ‘competency’ and ‘competence’. Competency, as mentioned above, is
about behaviours, while competence as defined by Woodruffe (1990) is: ‘A work-related
concept which refers to areas of work at which the person is competent. Competent people at
work are those who meet their performance expectations.’ Competences are sometimes known
as ‘hard skills’. The terms ‘technical competencies’ and ‘competences’ are closely related,
although the latter has a particular and more limited meaning when applied to NVQs/SNVQs,
as discussed below.

3. NVQ/SNVQ competences
The concept of competence was conceived in the UK as a fundamental part of the process of
developing standards for NVQs/SNVQs. These specify minimum standards for the achievement of set tasks and activities expressed in ways that can be observed and assessed with a view
to certification. An element of competence in NVQ language is a description of something that
people in given work areas should be able to do. They are assessed on being competent or not
yet competent. No attempt is made to assess the degree of competence.

Competency frameworks
A competency framework contains definitions of the behavioural competencies used in the
whole or part of an organization. It provides the basis for the use of competencies in such areas
as recruitment, performance management, learning and development and reward. A survey by
Competency and Emotional Intelligence (2006/7) established that the 49 frameworks reviewed
had a total of 553 competency headings. Presumably, many of these overlapped. The typical
number of competencies was seven, rising to eight where the frameworks apply solely to
managers.

Competency headings
The most common competencies in frameworks are people skills, although outcome-based
skills, such as focusing on results and solving problems, are also popular. The competency
headings included in the frameworks of 20 per cent or more of the organizations responding
to the survey are shown in Table 11.1. The first seven of these are used in over 50 per cent of
the respondents.
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Table 11.1 Incidence of different competency headings
Competency heading

Summary definition

% used

Team orientation

The ability to work cooperatively and flexibly with other
members of the team with a full understanding of the
role to be played as a team member

86

Communication

The ability to communicate clearly and persuasively,
orally or in writing

73

People management

The ability to manage and develop people and gain their
trust and cooperation to achieve results

67

Customer focus

The exercise of unceasing care in looking after the
interests of external and internal customers to ensure that
their wants, needs and expectations are met or exceeded

65

Results orientation

The desire to get things done well and the ability to set
and meet challenging goals, create own measures of
excellence and constantly seek ways of improving
performance

59

Problem solving

The capacity to analyse situations, diagnose problems,
identify the key issues, establish and evaluate alternative
courses of action and produce a logical, practical and
acceptable solution

57

Planning and
organizing

The ability to decide on courses of action, ensuring that
the resources required to implement the action will be
available and scheduling the programme of work
required to achieve a defined end-result

51

Technical skills

Possession of the knowledge, understanding and
expertise required to carry out the work effectively

49

Leadership

The capacity to inspire individuals to give of their best to
achieve a desired result and to maintain effective relationships with individuals and the team as a whole

43

Business awareness

The capacity continually to identify and explore business
opportunities, understand the business needs and
priorities of the organization and constantly to seek
methods of ensuring that the organization becomes more
business-like

37

Decision making

The capacity to make sound and practical decisions that
deal effectively with the issues and are based on thorough
analysis and diagnosis

37

Change-orientation

The ability to manage and accept change

33
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Table 11.1 continued
Competency heading

Summary definition

% used

Developing others

The desire and capacity to foster the development of
members of his or her team, providing feedback, support,
encouragement and coaching

33

Influence and
persuasion

The ability to convince others to agree on or to take a
course of action

33

Initiative

The capacity to take action independently and to assume
responsibility for one’s actions

29

Interpersonal skills

The ability to create and maintain open and constructive
relationships with others, to respond helpfully to their
requests and to be sensitive to their needs

29

Strategic orientation

The capacity to take a long-term and visionary view of
the direction to be followed in the future

29

Creativity

The ability to originate new practices, concepts and ideas

26

Information
management

The capacity to originate and use information effectively

26

Quality focus

The focus on delivering quality and continuous
improvement

24

Self-confidence and
assertiveness

Belief in oneself and standing up for one’s own rights

24

Self-development

Managing one’s own learning and development

22

Managing

Managing resources, people, programmes and projects.

20

Examples
The following are two examples of competency frameworks. The first is a fairly simple set of
competency headings used in a charity mainly for recruitment purposes; the second is an
example of part of a competency framework in a housing association illustrating the use of
positive and negative examples for one competency heading. The purpose of these is to extend
the broad definition of a competency by providing examples of positive and negative behaviours. The simple definitions in the first examples may not prove sufficient guidance in using
the competency framework, especially for performance management.
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Example of a competency framework used in a charity
•

Achievement/results orientation The desire to get things done well and the
ability to set and meet challenging goals, create own measures of excellence and
constantly seek ways of improving performance.

•

Business awareness. The capacity continually to identify and explore business
opportunities, understand the business opportunities and priorities of the
organization and constantly to seek methods of ensuring that the organization
becomes more business-like.

•

Communication. The ability to communicate clearly and persuasively, orally or
in writing.

•

Customer focus. The exercise of unceasing care in looking after the interests of
external and internal customers to ensure that their wants, needs and expectations are met or exceeded.

•

Developing others. The desire and capacity to foster the development of
members of his or her team, providing feedback, support, encouragement and
coaching.

•

Flexibility. The ability to adapt to and work effectively in different situations and
to carry out a variety of tasks.

•

Leadership. The capacity to inspire individuals to give of their best to achieve a
desired result and to maintain effective relationships with individuals and the
team as a whole.

•

Planning. The ability to decide on courses of action, ensuring that the resources
required to implement the action will be available and scheduling the programme of work required to achieve a defined end-result.

•

Problem solving. The capacity to analyse situations, diagnose problems, identify
the key issues, establish and evaluate alternative courses of action and produce
a logical, practical and acceptable solution.

•

Teamwork. The ability to work cooperatively and flexibly with other members
of the team with a full understanding of the role to be played as a team
member.
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Table 11.2 Reasons for using competencies
Example of competency definition illustrated with indicators in a housing association
Competency definition

Constantly seeking ways of improving the quality of
services, the relevance and appeal of those services to the
needs of customers and clients and their effectiveness

Competency requirement

• Set targets for improvement
• Develop and implement programmes for implementing
change
• Contribute to the development of quality assurance and
control processes and ensure that they are implemented

Positive indicators

• Encourages the development of new ideas and methods
especially those concerned with the provision of quality
• Conscious of the factors that enable change to take
place smoothly
• Discusses ideas with colleagues and customers and
formulates views on how to improve services and
processes

Negative indicators

• Doesn’t try anything that hasn’t been done before
• Complacent, believes that there is no room for
improvement
• Follows previous practices without considering whether
there is any need to change

The two prime reasons for organizations to use competencies as established by Miller et al
(2001) were first, that the application of competencies to appraisal, training and other personnel processes will help to increase the performance of employees; and second, that competencies provide a means of articulating corporate values so that their requirements can be
embodied in HR practices and be readily understood by individuals and teams within the
organization. Other reasons include the use of competencies as a means of achieving cultural
change and of raising skill levels.
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SOURCE REVIEW

Coverage of competencies
Coverage of competencies, Miller et al (2001)
•

22 per cent covered the whole work force with a single set or framework
of core competencies (modified in a further 10 per cent of employers by
the incorporation of additional behavioural competencies for managers
and other staff);

•

48 per cent confined competencies to specific work groups, functions or
departments;

•

20 per cent have a core competency framework that covers all staff in
respect of behavioural competencies, alongside sets of technical competencies in functions or departments.

Subsequent research (Rankin, 2002) found that 25 per cent of employers using behavioural
competencies had a core framework, and 19 per cent supplemented the core framework with
additional competencies for single groups such as managers.

The ‘menu’ approach
Rankin notes that 21 per cent of respondents adopted a ‘menu’ approach. This enables competencies to be selected that are relevant to generic or individual roles. Approaches vary. Some
organizations provide guidelines on the number of competencies to be selected (eg four to
eight) and others combine their core framework with a menu so that users are required to
select the organization-wide core competencies and add a number of optional ones.

Role-specific competencies
Role-specific competencies are also used by some organizations for generic or individual roles.
These may be incorporated in a role profile in addition to information about the key output
or result areas of the role. This approach is likely to be adopted by employers who use competencies in their performance management processes, but role-specific competencies also
provide the basis for person specifications used in recruitment and for the preparation of individual learning programmes.
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Graded competencies
A further, although less common, application of competencies is in graded career or job family
structures (career or job families consist of jobs in a function or occupation such as marketing,
operations, finance, IT, HR, administration or support services that are related through the
activities carried out and the basic knowledge and skills required, but in which the levels of
responsibility, knowledge, skill or competence needed differ). In such families, the successive
levels in each family are defined in terms of competencies as well as the key activities carried
out (career and job family structures are described in Chapter 49).

Applications of competency-based HRM
The Competency and Emotional Intelligence 2006/7 survey found that 95 per cent of respondents used behavioural competencies and 66 per cent used technical competencies. It was noted
that because the latter deal with specific activities and tasks they inevitably result in different
sets of competencies for groups of related roles, functions or activities. The top four areas
where competencies were applied are:
1. Learning and development – 82 per cent.
2. Performance management – 76 per cent.
3. Selection – 85 per cent.
4. Recruitment – 55 per cent.
Only 30 per cent of organizations link competencies to reward. The ways in which these competencies are used are described below.

Learning and development
Role profiles, which are either generic (covering a range of similar jobs) or individual (rolespecific), can include statements of the technical competencies required. These can be used as
the basis for assessing the levels of competency achieved by individuals and so identifying their
learning and development needs.
Career family grade structures (see Chapter 49) can define the competencies required at each
level in a career family These definitions provide a career map showing the competencies
people need to develop in order to progress their career.
Competencies are also used in development centres, which help participants build up their
understanding of the competencies they require now and in the future so that they can plan
their own self-directed learning programmes.
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Performance management
Competencies in performance management are used to ensure that performance reviews do
not simply focus on outcomes but also consider the behavioural aspects of how the work is
carried out, which determine those outcomes. Performance reviews conducted on this basis
are used to inform personal improvement and development plans and other learning and
development initiatives.
As noted by Rankin (2004): ‘Increasingly, employers are extending their performance management systems to assess not only objectives but also qualitative aspects of the job.’ The alternative approaches are, 1) the assessment has to be made by reference to the whole set of core
competencies in the framework, or 2) the manager and the individual carry out a joint assessment of the latter’s performance and agree on the competencies to be assessed, selecting those
most relevant to the role. In some cases the assessment is linked to defined levels of
competency.

Use of behavioural indicators
Guidance on assessing levels of competency can be provided by the use of behavioural indicators that define how the effective use of a behavioural competency can be demonstrated in a
person’s day-to-day work (an example is given in Chapter 26).

Recruitment and selection
The language of competencies is used in many organizations as a basis for the person specification that is set out under competency headings as developed through role analysis. The competencies defined for a role are used as the framework for recruitment and selection.
A competencies approach can help to identify which selection techniques such as psychological
testing are most likely to produce useful evidence. It provides the information required to conduct
a structured interview in which questions can focus on particular competency areas to establish
the extent to which candidates meet the specification as set out in competency terms.
In assessment centres, competency frameworks are used to define the competency dimensions
that distinguish high performance. This indicates what exercises or simulations are required
and the assessment processes that should be used.

Reward management
In the 1990s, when the competency movement came to the fore, the notion of linking pay to
competencies – competency-related pay – emerged. But it has never taken off; only 8 per cent
of the respondents to the e-reward 2004 survey of contingent pay used it. However, more
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recently the concept of contribution-related pay has emerged, which provides for people to be
rewarded according to both the results they achieve and their level of competence, and the
e-reward 2004 survey established that 33 per cent of respondents had introduced it.
Another application of competencies in reward management is that of career family grade and
pay structures.

Developing a competency framework
The competency framework should be as simple to understand and use as possible. The language should be clear and jargon-free. Without clear language and examples it can be difficult
to assess the level of competency achieved. When defining competencies, especially when they
are used for performance management or competency-related pay, it is essential to ensure that
they can be assessed. They must not be vague or overlap with other competencies and they
must specify clearly the sort of behaviour that is expected and the level of technical or functional skills (competencies) required to meet acceptable standards. As Rankin (2002) suggests,
it is helpful to address the user directly (‘you will…’) and give clear and brief examples of how
the competency needs to be performed.
Developing a behavioural competency framework that fits the culture and purpose of the
organization and provides a sound basis for a number of key HR processes is not an undertaking to be taken lightly. It requires a lot of hard work, much of it concerned with involving staff
and communicating with them to achieve understanding and buy-in. The steps required are
described below.

Step 1. Programme launch
Decide on the purpose of the framework and the HR processes for which it will be used. Make
out a business case for its development, setting out the benefits to the organization in such
areas as improved performance, better selection outcomes, more focused performance management, employee development and reward processes. Prepare a project plan that includes an
assessment of the resources required and the costs.

Step 2. Involvement and communication
Involve line managers and employees in the design of the framework (Stages 3 and 4) by
setting up a task force. Communicate the objectives of the exercise to staff.

Step 3. Framework design – competency list
First, get the task force to draw up a list of the core competencies and values of the business –
what it should be good at doing and the values it believes should influence behaviour. This
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provides a foundation for an analysis of the competencies required by people in the organization. The aim is to identify and define the behaviours that contribute to the achievement of
organizational success and there should be a powerful link between these people competencies
and the organization’s core competencies (more guidance on defining competencies is provided in Chapter 26).
The list can be drawn up by brainstorming. The list should be compared with examples of
other competency frameworks. The purpose of this comparison is not to replicate other lists.
It is essential to produce a competency framework that fits and reflects the organization’s own
culture, values, core competencies and operations. But referring to other lists will help to clarify
the conclusions reached in the initial analysis and serve to check that all relevant areas of competency have been included. When identifying competencies, care must be taken to avoid bias
because of sex or race.

Step 4. Framework design – definition of competencies
Care needs to be exercised to ensure that definitions are clear and unambiguous and that they
will serve their intended purpose. If, for example, one of the purposes is to provide criteria for
conducting performance reviews, then it is necessary to be certain that the way the competency is defined together with supporting examples will enable fair assessments to be made.
The following four questions have been produced by Mirabile (1998) to test the extent to
which a competency is valid and can be used:
•

Can you describe the competency in terms that others understand and agree with?

•

Can you observe it being demonstrated or failing to be demonstrated?

•

Can you measure it?

•

Can you influence it in some way, eg by training, coaching or some other method of
development?

It is also important at this stage to ensure that definitions are not biased.

Step 5. Define uses of the competency framework
Define exactly how it is intended the competency framework should be used, covering such
applications as performance management, recruitment, learning and development, and
reward.

Step 6. Test the framework
Test the framework by gauging the reactions of a balanced selection of line managers and other
employees to ensure that they understand it and believe that it is relevant to their roles. Also
pilot-test the framework in live situations for each of its proposed applications.
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Step 7. Finalize the framework
Amend the framework as necessary following the tests and prepare notes for guidance on how
it should be used.

Step 8. Communicate
Let everyone know the outcome of the project – what the framework is, how it will be used and
how people will benefit. Group briefings and any other suitable means should be used.

Step 9. Train
Give line managers and HR staff training in how to use the framework.

Step 10. Monitor and evaluate
Monitor and evaluate the use of the framework and amend it as required.
The process of analysing competencies is discussed in more detail in Chapter 26.

Keys to success in using competencies
•

Frameworks should not be over-complex.

•

There should not be too many headings in a framework – seven or eight will
often suffice.

•

The language used should be clear and jargon-free.

•

Competencies must be selected and defined in ways that ensure that they can be
assessed by managers – the use of ‘behavioural indicators’ is helpful.

•

Frameworks should be regularly updated.

Competencies and emotional intelligence
In 1998 Goleman defined emotional intelligence as covering self-management, self-awareness,
social awareness and social skills (see Chapter 18 for a full description). These components
encompass many of the areas covered by typical competency frameworks. Miller et al (2001)
found that one-third of employers covered by their survey had consciously included emotional intelligence-type factors such as interpersonal skills in their frameworks.
Dulewicz and Higgs (1999) have produced a detailed analysis of how the emotional intelligence elements of self-awareness, emotional management, empathy, relationships,
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communication and personal style correspond to competencies such as sensitivity, flexibility,
adaptability, resilience, impact, listening, leadership, persuasiveness, motivating others, energy,
decisiveness and achievement motivation. They conclude that there are distinct associations
between competency modes and elements of emotional intelligence.
However, as noted by Miller et al (2001) a quarter of the employers they surveyed have provided or funded training that is based on emotional intelligence. The most common areas are
leadership skills, people management skills and team working.

Competency-based HRM – key learning points
The different types of competencies

•

The three types of competencies are behavioural competencies, technical competencies and NVQs/SNVQs.
The contents of competency
frameworks (the most popular
headings)

20 per cent have a core competency
framework that covers all staff in
respect of behavioural competencies, alongside sets of technical competencies in functions/departments.

Uses of competencies (Competency
and Emotional Intelligence, 2006/7)
•

Learning and development – 82 per
cent.

•

Performance management – 76 per
cent.

Customer focus.

•

Selection – 85 per cent.

•

Results orientation.

•

Recruitment – 55 per cent.

•

Problem solving.

•

Reward – 30 per cent.

•

Planning and organizing.

•

Technical skills.

•

Leadership.

•

Team orientation.

•

Communication.

•

People management.

•

Coverage of competencies (Rankin,
2002)
•

22 per cent covered the whole work
force.

•

48 per cent confined competencies
to specific work groups, functions
or departments.

How to develop a competency
framework
•

Decide on the purpose of the framework and the HR processes for
which it will be used.

•

Make out a business case for its development, setting out the benefits.

•

Prepare a project plan that includes
an assessment of the resources
required and the costs. Involve line
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Competency-based HRM – key learning points (continued)
managers and employees in the
design of the framework.

•

The language used should be clear
and jargon-free.

•

Communicate the objectives of the
exercise to staff.

•

•

Draw up a list of the core competencies of the business.

Competencies must be selected and
defined in ways that ensure that they
can be assessed by managers – the use
of ‘behavioural indicators’ is helpful.

•

Define the competencies for inclusion in a competency framework.

•

Frameworks should be regularly
updated.

•

Test and finalize and communicate
framework.

Keys to success in using
competencies
•

Frameworks should not be overcomplex.

•

There should not be too many headings in a framework – seven or eight
will often suffice.

Competencies and emotional
intelligence
The emotional intelligence elements of selfawareness,
emotional
management,
empathy, relationships, communication
and personal style correspond to competencies such as sensitivity, flexibility, adaptability, resilience, impact, listening,
leadership, persuasiveness, motivating
others, energy, decisiveness and achievement motivation.

Questions
1.

Your managing director says to you that she is getting confused by the terms ‘competency’ and ‘emotional intelligence’. She asks you to clarify the differences between them,
if any, and what their significance is to the organization. Draft your response.

2.

You have been asked to deliver a talk at a local conference on the use of competency
frameworks and their advantages and disadvantages. Prepare you lecture outline.

3.

It is felt by your boss that the existing competence framework in your organization is
out of date. He has asked you to propose a programme for updating it that will not take
too much time or trouble. Draft a programme.
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